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The city of Hollywood in
Greater Fort Lauderdale
is culturally rich,
eclectic and beautiful.

S

Hollywood
WELCOME TO

ometimes, if you stand long
enough on Hollywood’s famed
Beach Broadwalk, it feels
like a symphony of languages and
melodies from around the globe
is melding with the ocean waves.
Hollywood Beach provides miles
of shoreline with plenty of diverse
food, casual shopping and even a
concert amphitheater for multiple
weekly live music performances.
Throughout the city, you can
experience high-end luxuries —
like the St. Somewhere Spa at
Margaritaville Hollywood Beach
Resort — alongside more active
attractions like Extreme Rage
Paintball Park or Hollywood Beach
Golf Club.
For art lovers, the city is a
haven of creativity with a vibrant
downtown scene of galleries,
restaurants, boutiques and colorful
murals along Hollywood Boulevard
and the surrounding streets,
and the Arts and Culture Center
hosts regular interactive creative
programs nearby. Enjoy outdoor
live performances and food truck
rallies at Young Circle, then relish
the nightlife at entertainment hubs
like the iconic Guitar Hotel at the
Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino
Hollywood.
In these pages, we’ll explore the
places and people that make this city
by the sea so memorable. Whether
you are a first-time visitor searching
for that quintessential South Florida
experience or a local seeking some
new adventures in your backyard,
there’s something fresh to discover in
Hollywood.

explore GREATER FORT LAUDERDALE
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Rundown
THE

▴ Tati Suarez' contribution to the
Downtown Hollywood Mural Project.

When the founder of the city of Hollywood, Joseph Young, came from California
to South Florida in 1920, he envisioned creating a playground in the sun that
would rival that other west coast city with the same name.

A

hundred years later,
Florida’s Hollywood — where
suburban living coexists with
a bustling downtown — conjures a
magic all its own.
A mainstay of the city’s vibrant
cultural scene, arthouse Cinema
Paradiso offers cinephiles a
variety of American independent
and international films, as well as
productions made by local talent,
for their viewing pleasure. And on
the third Saturday of each month,
from 6 p.m. to 11 p.m., Downtown
Hollywood and Young Circle come
alive with free ArtWalk activities.
Take a guided tour of the Hollywood
murals, view curated gallery shows
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and interact with local artists while
enjoying cultural entertainment and
live performances.

offer a glimpse into Native American
culture with features like food,
drumming and alligator wrestling.

The city is home to the
headquarters of the Seminole Tribe
of Florida — the Native American
group whose gaming, agricultural
and other ventures have evolved
to develop the area’s marquee
attraction — Seminole Hard Rock
Hotel & Casino Hollywood. Tribal
amenities, including residences and
communal services, remain mostly
private. But you can find public
facing retail outlets, entertainment
venues and more along State Road 7
near the Hard Rock. Events like the
Seminole Tribal Fair and Pow Wow

There’s also an eclectic mix of
outdoor celebrations in the city
of Hollywood. Every November,
knights and jesters invade
Topeekeegee Yugnee park for the
Camelot Days Medieval Festival.
The city gets in a spooky mood for
the Hollyweird Halloween Block
Party that takes over Hollywood
Boulevard. And for retro gearheads,
there’s the Dream Car Classic Car
Show.
Perhaps today’s Hollywood would
have exceeded Joseph Young’s
wildest fantasies.

ART SPACES
H O L LY W O O D ' S
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Hollywood offers an impressive arts and culture scene, with two very
popular areas — ArtsPark at Young Circle and Hollywood Boulevard —
where you can soak in the creative energy or participate hands-on.

▴ Young Circle
is the hub of
Hollywood arts.

YOUNG CIRCLE

HOLLYWOOD BOULEVARD

Young Circle is ten acres of green space, situated
squarely in the center of Downtown Hollywood. Those
with young adventurers can start at the playground,
which features a fun splash pad. Gaze upon elaborate
sculptures on your stroll through the park, then stop
by the Visual Arts Pavilion, where there is a gallery
with frequently rotating free exhibits. There are also
interactive activities like glass blowing demonstrations
and martial arts classes to be had.
The massive amphitheater hosts regular music and
other live performances, and throughout the week
you can enjoy outdoor movie screenings, food trucks,
rallies and art days for families or creative spirits. At the
ArtsPark, find a number of classes from salsa and hip
hop dance to kung fu for kids or adults.
And it is one of the only places in the country where
you can see massive African baobab trees.

Hollywood Boulevard, home to some of the Downtown
Hollywood Mural Project’s finest creations, brings to
life the city’s mission of beautifying its streets with
breathtaking art. You can even watch one of the
regularly created new murals go up at the monthly
Downtown Hollywood ArtWalk event — a sprawling
outdoor art festival hosted on the third Saturday
evening of each month. Visitors can enjoy live art being
created, listen to music on every corner, pop in at
galleries and shop for locally made goods.
On an average day, locations like Spanda Art Gallery
and End to End Gallery invite you to admire exquisite
works. Two blocks off the main strip is the city’s Arts
and Culture Center, filling the rooms of a historic
mansion with a gallery, museum and event space all in
one. Explore art exhibits, watch a documentary film
screening or enjoy a craft creation session.

explore GREATER FORT LAUDERDALE
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ATTRACTIONS
ESSENTIAL

The city of Hollywood – with its lush parks, stunning ocean views, artsy vibe,
small, independent shops and restaurants, as well as luxury amenities – is a
destination for the outdoor or culture enthusiast as well as the resort-dweller.

▴ The
Hollywood
Beach
Broadwalk.
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HOLLYWOOD
BEACH
BROADWALK
▴ Named one of America’s Best
Beach Boardwalks by Travel
+ Leisure, Hollywood Beach
Broadwalk is nearly 2.5 miles
of brick-paved pedestrian lane
with dramatic ocean vistas. The
promenade is populated with
outdoor cafes, juice bars and ice
cream shops so you can grab a
bite.
Hotels and luxury
accommodations can be found
along the Broadwalk while three
parks offer respite for families.
Play some rounds at the historic
Garfield Street Paddleball Courts,
then bring the kids to the water
playground at Charnow Park
where there’s a whimsical dolphin
fountain to splash in.
Parking is available on side
streets as well as in multi-story
garages and there’s a public trolley
system available throughout the
day. If you want to try some cycling
or rollerblading, rental shops are
set up right along the promenade.

HOLLYWOOD BEACH THEATRE
▾ On multiple nights each week, Hollywood Beach Theatre’s 500-seat
bandshell offers an eclectic mix of live reggae, rock, pop and Latin music.
The stage is adorned with a mural of the sea and sky, and the free concert
lineup — presented Wednesday through Sunday evenings — is managed
by the adjacent Margaritaville Hollywood Beach Resort. The promenade
directly in front of the theatre transforms to a dance floor under the stars
that can accommodate up to 100 revelers. After the show, wander over to
one of the many nearby restaurants and bars for an oceanside dinner or
tropical cocktail to cap off the night.
Metered parking is available.
200 Johnson St. | margaritavillehollywoodbeachresort.com

101 S. Broadwalk
floridashollywood.org/
hollywood-beach-broadwalk

explore GREATER FORT LAUDERDALE
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▴ Inspired by the laid-back vibe of
singer-songwriter Jimmy Buffett,
Margaritaville Hollywood Beach
Resort is an 18-story, 369-room
beachfront property offering a full
slate of entertaining amenities.
Enjoy a jam session at the adjacent
Hollywood Beach Theatre or surf
on the FlowRider — accessible
to the public as a stand-alone
attraction — which creates a
simulated, stationary wave that you
can ride inside the confines of the
resort. St. Somewhere Spa offers
nationally-recognized pampering
and is also accessible to locals.
The signature Margaritaville
restaurant serves coastal-inspired
cuisine, alongside Buffett's
famous cheeseburgers, with a
two-story seascape to overlook.
For cocktails with a view, the
License to Chill Bar rests atop the
11th floor rooftop terrace. And 5
O’Clock Somewhere Bar and Grill
features live entertainment along
the Intracoastal Waterway.
1111 N. Ocean Drive
margaritavillehollywoodbeachresort.com
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JIMMY BUFFETT'S
MARGARITAVILLE

YELLOW GREEN FARMERS MARKET
▴ Get your shopping done – and have a blast – at the Yellow Green Farmers
Market. This indoor-outdoor facility, only open on the weekends, is where
you’ll find delicious, fresh, locally-grown fruits, vegetables, artisanal bread
and other products offered directly from farmers and sellers in the area. The
spot also hosts a variety of weekly live music performances and activities
like free art, dance and yoga classes. You can treat yourself to lunch or
a craft cocktail at the Tikis, an outdoor covered-patio eatery, as well as
munch on bites from other food vendors.
The market is open Saturday and Sunday from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Visit their
website for a calendar of live music and classes.
3080 Sheridan St. | ygfarmersmarket.com

EXTREME RAGE
PAINTBALL PARK

ART AND CULTURE CENTER
HOLLYWOOD

▴ Extreme Rage Paintball Park is
a more than 20-year-old familyowned business that caters to the
paintball novice or expert. There
are three playing arenas, including
one airball and two wooded fields.
All are fully lit up at night and can
accommodate everything from
birthday parties to corporate
team-building retreats.
The wooded areas have hills,
tunnels, machine gun bunkers and
even a five-bedroom house to
simulate living quarters. They also
offer a full range of new and used
equipment for rent or purchase,
fill tanks and repair or upgrade
paintball markers as needed.
Fields are open Fridays through
Sundays and by reservation only
from Monday through Thursday.
Tournament practice, where
teams come out and play against
each other, is a Sunday highlight.
All players must complete a waiver
prior to play.

▾ Tap into your creative side at Art and Culture Center Hollywood with
galleries, exhibits, interactive art, education programs and more. Discover
your photo printing skills in an online class or stroll through rotating
featured exhibitions including portraiture, paintings made with black castor
oil and visually stunning works that represent the LGBT+ community. The
center is open Tuesday through Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and from
noon to 4 p.m. on the weekends.
Their monthly Free Arts! Family Day offers fun, family-centered activities
encouraging artists of all ages to work on themed challenges. The Art and
Culture Center also offers summer camp programs for children ages 7 to 18.

6401 Sheridan St. | erpark.com

explore GREATER FORT LAUDERDALE
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1650 Harrison St. | artandculturecenter.org
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Slots at the
Seminole
Hard Rock
Hotel & Casino
Hollywood.

Just a few minutes drive from Hollywood’s downtown area, Seminole Hard
Rock Hotel & Casino provides the ideal spot to stay for anyone who has both
entertainment and accessibility top of mind.

T

here are three large hotels on the property,
the grandest of which — The Guitar Hotel — is
a sweeping, all-glass structure shaped like its
namesake instrument and well-appointed with luxury
accommodations. Each hotel is replete with amazing
views of the city and guests have easy access to all the
amenities the mammoth complex proudly boasts.
Hop between several pools, including a beach-inspired
swimming hole festooned with lounge chairs, an elaborate
tropical, lagoon-style pool and a massive open water area
where you can even row out on a canoe or paddle board.
Six fine dining restaurants throughout the property
include a specialty steak and seafood spot and a caviar
lounge. For a more casual experience, there are seven
relaxed eateries to choose from, including (of course) a
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Hard Rock Cafe, a sports bar, pool bar, beach bar and
deli. Quick bites are available at the on-site food court,
while overnight guests can get room service brought
right to bed. Eleven bars offer a range of settings — from
upscale, chic date spots to rowdy sports bars.
And try your luck at the largest casino in South Florida
with more than 3,000 slot machines, 200 table games
and a poker room with 45 active tables.
Finally, entertainment here is in plentiful supply. Hard
Rock Live — the campus’ largest event venue — holds
up to 7,000 excited fans and hosts massive, A-list
performances, sporting events and award shows. There’s
also an incredible comedy club presenting local and
nationally touring acts, as well as the DAER night (and
day) club.

PHOTOGRAPHY: COURTESY OF SEMINOLE HARD ROCK HOTEL & CASINO HOLLYWOOD

Hard Rock
THE

Spa
PHOTOGRAPHY: COURTESY OF ST. SOMEWHERE SPA

A D AY A T T H E

The co-ed wet
lounge at St.
Somewhere Spa.

The soothing scent of aromatherapy, the luxurious feeling of deep
massage and the tranquil sounds of nature are all part of a restorative spa
experience. These Hollywood locations offer primo pampering in an intimate
environment, whether you are looking for a little alone time, some bonding
with a partner or a fun weekend with friends.

ST. SOMEWHERE SPA

EMÉNA SPA

Inside the opulent Margaritaville Hollywood Beach
Resort, St. Somewhere Spa, recognized by U.S. News
as one of the Top 30 Relaxing Spa Getaways in the
U.S., is 11,000-square-feet of therapeutic treatments
to soothe your body and mind. Guests enjoy steam
rooms, a scrub room, rainfall showers, 11 treatment
rooms — including two designed specifically for couples
— and a co-ed wet lounge with a hot tub and relaxation
benches.
They’ve covered all the bases — single ladies can
unplug with an Only Girl in Town Manicure; if you’re
expecting, get a little TLC with a Mom2Be Massage;
for two, enjoy a Couple’s Paradise Treatment or for a
decadent bachelorette party try a Mellow Moon CBD
Massage. St. Somewhere Spa also offers classes like
sunrise meditation to get you centered for the day.

Soothing music and relaxing aromas greet visitors to
eména spa, an eco luxury day and med spa helping to
reconnect you with the "Divine Me" through curated
beauty and wellness experiences. With five treatment
rooms, Blueberry Detox facials, Chocolate Truffle
Body Wraps, Marine Spa Pedicures and more, each
experience is designed to be friendly to the earth
while healing and energizing your whole self. They also
have a full menu of massages including the Agapi — a
couples massage crafted to enhance harmony in the
relationship.
eména spa also features nail, hair and scalp
treatments, and waxing and laser hair removal.
Owner Christina Kesaris is committed to
reducing exposure to toxic products and practices,
instead offering nature-based treatments without
compromising luxury.

1111 N. Ocean Drive | margaritavillehollywoodbeachresort.com
4111 S. Ocean Drive, Floor 9 | emenaspa.com

explore GREATER FORT LAUDERDALE
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Live Like a Local
Meaghan
KENT
Stats: I’m a very active mother and
curator. I’m a runner that loves to
swim and kayak, and I’m very lucky that
my career enables me to surround myself with art and
creativity.
An active life: The perfect day would start off with
a run along the beach, time at the Art and Culture
Center, lunching with a friend on Hollywood Boulevard
and some late afternoon swimming with my kids.
Where to chill: I highly recommend the Free Arts!
Family Days on the third Sunday of every month. The
activities are always so fun and there is something for
everyone — my kids learned how to make cyanotype
prints with a local artist.
Eat this, and that: For my dining recommendations,
it’s all about context! Is it a nice night out? Billy’s
Stone Crab. Am I taking the kids for a burger? Le Tub.
Lunchtime with a good friend? The Greek Joint, Hotsy
Totsy or The Tipsy Boar. Take-out lunch on a workday?
J28.
Bonus share: Hollywood has a great laid-back, colorful
vibe that I liken to Santa Monica or Venice Beach in
California.

▴ Chocolada

Bakery & Cafe.

Mazari
n
e
TSUJI
Stats: I am 22 years old, AsianAmerican and have been a Hollywood
local for almost my entire life.
Must-see spot: The Hollywood Beach Broadwalk is a
must. My favorite childhood memory would be riding
bicycles on the Broadwalk with my family.
Where to chill: Downtown Hollywood has blossomed
with beautiful murals, art and restaurants. There are
also mural tours available. I love walking or driving
through the area on a Saturday night when it is
bustling.
Cultural cuisine: My favorite spot to eat is Zero
Degrees. They are an Asian-Hispanic fusion restaurant
with a large menu of delicious coffees and teas,
including milk tea boba. There is delicious elote and
their popcorn chicken is just as tasty as their garlic
noodles. There is also a European bakery named
Chocolada that has delicious treats to-go

▴ Le Tub's

waterfront patio.
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Fabi
a
n
WRIGHT
Stats: I am 50 years old, a
youthful, energetic and
adventurous Chicago native and
I’ve been a resident of Hollywood for 17 years. I’m also
a business owner and I believe in doing everything –
from my doctor to where I eat to where I service my car
– locally to support local businesses.
The party don’t stop: Even if you don’t gamble,
Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Hollywood is
a must-do to eat or to just enjoy the unique guitar
architecture. Downtown Hollywood is eclectic and
unique and there’s such a large variety of culinary
experiences. There’s also the amphitheater right
outside the Margaritaville Hollywood Beach Resort if
you like live entertainment and music.
Where to chill: The Anne Kolb Nature Center is nice
to take a walk along the Intracoastal and see the
mangroves, crabs and manatees.
Italian vegan: One of my favorite restaurants is
GG’s Waterfront. They have great live music and the
food and ambiance are excellent. I’m also a vegan
and Vannucchi Brothers Pizza on Hollywood Beach
Boulevard has an amazing vegan menu with really great
dishes – specifically, their vegan lasagna.
Bonus share: Hollywood is one of the most diverse
areas. It’s very open, it’s LGBTQ+ friendly, there are
many cultures and it’s a family-oriented type of town.

▴ Shabo's serves

Mediterranean eats.

Mayor
Josh
LEVY
Stats: I’m a 46 year old dad with
two kids. I love spending time at the
beach, bicycling, boating and having fun with the fam.
Walk this way: A must do in Hollywood is to take a
stroll on Hollywood beach’s award-winning Broadwalk.
It’s a paved walkway with the beautiful ocean on one
side and casual shops and restaurants on your other
side. Wear your flip flops and enjoy your walk, morning,
afternoon or evening.
Where to chill: On weekends, Yellow Green Farmers
Market is a really cool place. The market has hundreds
of vendor booths with fresh made foods and drinks
from around the world, artisan coffees, vegan places,
barbeque places, beer garden — you name it, it’s there.
In the mood for Mediterranean: Shabo’s in Downtown
Hollywood is our favorite! It’s a local chef-owned and
operated Mediterranean restaurant that usually has
live cocktail singers on Saturday nights. My go-to items
on the menu are the combo meze platter and grilled
chicken skewers.
Bonus share: Hollywood is a laid-back town. It has the
best beach, restaurants and shops on the Broadwalk.
Downtown Hollywood is a historic dining and
entertainment district with a totally local vibe.

▴ One of Anne
Kolb Nature Center's
observation pavilions.
explore GREATER FORT LAUDERDALE
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Hip Strip
T H E H O L LY W O O D

▴ The patio at

Villa Romana
on Hollywood
Boulevardt.

Running east to west, between Dixie Highway and Young Circle,
is a half mile strip of boutiques, restaurants, nightlife and
activities for your retail therapy and other entertainment desires.

O

n this short stretch of
Hollywood Boulevard,
you can sip cocktails with
friends after work, enjoy a romantic
date night, indulge in a hookah sesh
or partake in the vibrant music and
dance scene offered at the many
late-night lounges.
Sports fans flock to Mickey
Byrne's Irish Pub & Restaurant for
traditional food and beer as massive
flat screens display sporting events.
PRL Woodys Tavern is a casual
haunt with a variety of craft beers
and quirky local art on the walls. At
Tekila Bar, there’s a happy hour with
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drinks starting at $5, Instagramable
"rainbow shots" and on nights when
there’s no DJ or live music, warm up
your vocal chords for your turn at
karaoke.
Peruvian, Colombian, Caribbean
fare and more dot the boulevard,
with popular choices like Sajna
Indian Cuisine and The Greek Joint
Kitchen & Bar serving traditional
eats, while Oaxaka offers unique
Mexian-Asian fusion on their menu.
C.L.A.S.S. Soiree Steakhouse is an
upscale fine dining establishment
serving steak, chops and seafood
with the option to book the entire

restaurant for your special date
night or event.
Practice your rumba, samba and
merengue at Spice Resto-Lounge
— an upscale bar and nightclub
featuring tropical cocktails, live
Latin music, professional cabaret
dancers and even free salsa dancing
classes. Or check out Dolce Lounge
and Bar for DJs spinning popular
music and a full-service hookah
menu with flavor options like Fuzzy
Lemonade and Watermelon Freeze.
The Hollywood Hip Strip is a
one-stop shop to satisfy all of your
shopping and entertainment needs.

Putting

For those who prefer
to spend their sunny
Hollywood days on the
green, here’s where you
can swing those irons.

A C R O S S H O L LY W O O D

▴ Orangebrook Golf
and Country Club's
pristine course.

F

irst stop is Hollywood Beach Golf Club, a striking
par-70, 18-hole course that has been in business
since the 1920s and still feels like stepping into
vintage Florida. The course sits on a stunning 110 acres
and offers challenges for every golfer. Tee off down
narrow fairways, test your skills on a variety of bunkers
and traps and around classic water hazards, all with lush
landscapes around each curve. The clubhouse features a
pro shop and some of the best burgers around.
Just a few minutes away, and operated by the same
owners, Eco Golf Club is an ideal alternative for those
tighter on time or looking for a slightly less daunting
challenge. This nine-hole course may take half the time,

but it also features plenty of the same water hazards
and exciting traps as their 18-hole location. Sharp
doglegs in some areas present keen obstacles to play
through. Test your skills at this well kept par-32 property.
Your Hollywood golf tour shouldn’t end without a
day out at Orangebrook Golf and Country Club. This
impressive facility has two 18-hole courses to choose from
as well as a driving range for extra practice. Each course
is stacked with plenty of features for golfers from novice
to expert and all end with a particularly challenging hole.
Champions who have played here include World Golf Hall
of Fame inductee Peggy Kirk Bell and Jack Nicklaus, one
of the greatest golfers of all time.

explore GREATER FORT LAUDERDALE
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Beaches
and Murals
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The Hollywood
Beach
Broadwalk.

B

oasting panoramic ocean
views and nearly 2.5 miles
of brick walkway with
eats, treats and space to roam,
Hollywood Beach is a lovely place
to spend the day. It is recognized
as one of Florida’s most familyfriendly beaches, so bring the kids
for swimming, sandcastles and ice
cream or get friends together for a
pick up volleyball game on the sand.
Stroll down the palm treelined pedestrian path called the
Hollywood Broadwalk with small
shops and eateries on one side
of you and the salty breeze from
the ocean on the other. Take a
seat on the wave wall separating
the promenade from the shore
as cyclists and rollerbladers zoom
past. Further south, Margaritaville
Hollywood Beach Resort offers
relaxing oceanside amenities as
well as action packed-activities,
like their Flowrider surf simulator,
accessible to both visitors and
locals.

A lifeguard
stand on
Hollywood
Beach.

explore GREATER FORT LAUDERDALE
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Key Detail's flamingo mural on
the Community Redevelopment
Agency's building.

Fabio Onrack's Salvador Dali, Frida
Kahlo and Jean-Michel Basquiat mural
on Merci Restaurant's North side.
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Two women reaching for
the sun painted by Eddie
Mendieta and Jay Bellicchi.

T

he Downtown Hollywood Mural Project
is an aficionado's dream destination,
featuring miles of walkable art.
Buildings and walls-turned-canvases can
be viewed casually when strolling around
Downtown Hollywood, but the city also
offers complimentary nightly guided walking
tours of these towering spectacles. And, on
the third Saturday of each month, ArtWalk
attendees can often observe a muralist at
work on his masterpiece.
Ever-evolving parts of the project launched
in 2012 by the Hollywood Community
Redevelopment Agency, there are nearly
30 murals scattered around the outskirts of
Young Circle. Stroll down South 20th Avenue
and you’ll come upon vibrant pink flamingos
more than 10 feet tall. Turn another corner
and see a wall of enchanting mermaids
from famed mural artist Tati Suarez. From
nature-themed landscapes to spray painted
cartoon creatures, the murals of Downtown
Hollywood are diverse, awe-inspiring and
highly Instagrammable. Just wear comfortable
shoes!

Beau Stanton’s
mural on the corner
of 21st Ave. and
Harrison St.

explore GREATER FORT LAUDERDALE
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RESTAURANTS
H O L LY WO O D

On Hollywood’s famous Broadwalk you can indulge in flights of craft beer, lobster
rolls, gourmet steak, chilled oysters or juicy burgers. Further away from the coast,
dine on Brazilian bites, oversized glazed donuts and other palate pleasers like
Mexican Asian fusion.

VIVA BRAZIL

THE HOLLYWOOD DONUT FACTORY
▴ Large, melt-in-your-mouth donut varieties are the main attraction at this
colorful, homestyle cafe. Classic glazed, Bavarian cream and powdered old
fashioned donuts tempt you alongside Boston cream, crème brule, crullers,
kronuts, fritters and sugar twists in flavors from maple bacon and sour cream
to vegan glazed and caramel delight. The extensive breakfast and lunch menu
offerings are a tasty excuse to indulge in that donut dessert you’ve been craving.
102 N. 28th Ave. | thehollywooddonutfactory.com

SARDELLI ITALIAN STEAKHOUSE
This four-story, Italian steakhouse seems custom made to host
corporate meet-ups, celebratory dinners, special events or evenings
out with your love. It’s stunning, from its onyx bar and second-story
wine room to the private top floor with sweeping ocean views. Needless
to say, the steak is delicious in any form, but patrons will also delight
in menu selections like butternut squash pasta, lamb chops, chicken
scarpariella, lobster and flaky yellowtail.
331 Van Buren St. | sardellis.com
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▾ Coxinha — a traditional Brazilian
chicken croquette — is the ideal
starter, followed by crispy pork
belly and golden yucca fries with
passion fruit dipping sauce. For
something lighter, try one of the
salads and soups on the menu,
then the hearty feijoada stew.
Another authentic dish called
picanha is a top sirloin cap where
the fat is retained until the steak
is cooked. Other traditional plates
at this lowkey spot with tons
of style highlight pork, fish and
chicken prepared in a number of
Brazilian ways.
1657 S. 21st Ave.
vivabrazilflgo.com

BILLY’S
STONE CRAB
▾ Everyone flocks to this highend, waterfront locale with
beautiful views for the stone
crabs, best accompanied by Billy’s
signature mustard sauce. Don’t
feel like going out? Order them
by the pound for an at-home
feast. If stone crabs aren’t in
season, not to worry — this menu
is filled with fresh fish of the day,
entrees prepared blackened or
with Mediterranean, Caribbean
and other seasonings. Begin your
repast with oysters Rockefeller
or New England clam chowder
before diving into your entree.

SAPORE
DI MARE
▴ On a hot Hollywood day,
munching on insalata alla romana
while you sip on a crisp, cold
beer is delightfully refreshing as
you gaze out at the water. This
beachfront full-service restaurant
also serves heartier fare with
a range of pastas, substantial
paninis, calzones and piadine — a
folded, toasted flatbread — along
with traditional piping hot pizza
fresh from the oven. If you’re only
craving a decadent dessert, grab a
seat and dive into a sweet cannoli
alla Siciliana.

400 N. Ocean Drive
crabs.com

707 N. Broadwalk
facebook.com/saporedimare707

NORDIC BAKERY
AND COFFEE
HOUSE
▴ Layers of buttery, soft, sweet
Danish dough make buns, pastries
and flaky croissants infused with
sweet flavors like chocolate,
blackberry, cinnamon vanilla and
more. The mini versions include
strawberry shortcake, maple pecan
and salted caramel among others.
These confections can be delivered
directly to your door as a treat, for
a special event or even to enhance
your own business offerings. The
bagels, croissants and puff pastries
stuffed with savory fillings are
terrific for lunch at the simple,
stylishly appointed location.
1801 N. Young Circle
nordicbakeryco.com

J28 SANDWICH BAR
PHOTOGRAPHY: COURTESY OF J28 SANDWICH BAR

▸ Peruvian flavors, in a variety of quick, comfort food
options like hearty sandwiches and empanadas and
healthy options such as quinoa bowls, salads and
smoothies, set this modern-casual sandwich bar apart.
The chicharron (deep-fried pork belly), butifarra (cold
sliced pork shoulder) and mushroom saltado rice bowls
are made more spectacular by the range of black mint,
red, yellow and lime pepper sauces and yucca fries. Sip
on delicious Peruvian coffee afterward to finish in utter
contentment.
1854 N. Young Circle | j28sandwichbar.com
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GIOIA EAT
◂ Owned by an award-winning Master Pizza Chef and
Acrobatic Pizza World Champion, Gioia Eat features
savory, rich risotto, gnocchi and pastas as well as veal,
steak, chicken and fish as appetizing main courses. The
location is well-appointed, with indoor and patio seating.
The extensive menu of pizzas, calzones and even desserts
is friendly to people with celiac disease, dairy and gluten
sensitivities, vegans, vegetarians and those doing keto.
1817 N. Young Circle | gioiaeat.com

▸ The menu at this classy, casual dining spot features
Mexican-Asian fusion quesadillas, bowls, burritos and
tacos. The tuna cruda burrito and nachos with yellowfin
tuna are delicious and filling, as is the tuna tower. The
squash, kale and mushroom quesadilla with cheese and
roasted vegetables is a comfort food delight, whether
you’re vegetarian or not. Beef, pork and chicken are also
available, along with cilantro-lime rice, black beans and
ginger-wasabi wonton sides, plus a considerable drink list.
2033 Harrison St. | eatoaxaka.com
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OAXAKA

LE TUB SALOON
◂ This outdoor dive bar and eatery on the Intracoastal
Waterway has a shabby chic vibe. While you’ll get a
kick out of the toilet bowl planters, signs and other
unique decor, you’ll also find the actual view over the
water stunning. Order the famous margaritas and
delicious salsa with chips or salads, crab legs and
clams. There are also chili and chips, BBQ pork or ribs
and a burger so big it’s got a reputation!
1100 N. Ocean Drive | theletub.com

GG’S WATERFRONT
▸ Enjoy glorious waterfront views at GG’s. The menu
features a raw bar, gourmet seafood, steak and poultry
mains and sandwiches. Crunchy pow! pow! shrimp,
fresh raw oysters and a lobster roll are ideal for lunch.
Their grand chilled seafood tower to share plus braised
beef short rib in a stout ale reduction or Chilean sea
bass with a miso glaze make for a divine dinner.
606 N. Ocean Drive | ggswaterfront.com
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KURO

EL BAYÚ DE
WELA SARA

(At Seminole Hard
Rock Hotel & Casino
Hollywood)
▾ Located in the Guitar Hotel,
Kuro receives rave reviews for its
quality service, delicious food and
presentation. Entrees like prime
Wagyu beef, light flaky sea bass,
duck breast or chicken tsukune
with yakitori glaze pair nicely with
a wide choice of sushi, sashimi,
maki and nori. Reserve a table
for the signature Sunday brunch
where a fixed price gives you
access to ten food stations and
bottomless drinks.
1 Seminole Way
seminolehardrockhollywood.
com/dining/fine-dining/kuro

SICILIANO’S FROZEN
CUSTARD
▴ This tiny neighborhood spot packs
quite the punch as its sweet frozen
custard treats boast a rainbow of
toppings from fruit and nuts to candy
of all kinds. Special touches, like adding
fillings on the bottom before packing
in the custard, make it a decadently
delicious stop when you’re craving a
sweet treat. Sorbet, sundaes, shakes
and more are also available.
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5917 Hollywood Blvd.
facebook.com/sicilianosfrozencustard

Puerto Rican favorites are
plated beautifully here but
the taste is even better than
the look. Enjoy appetizers
like alcapurrias — deep-fried
plantain fritters stuffed with
beef, chicken and crab —
that tickle the palate. Then,
enjoy a variety of dishes
made with mofongo – green
plantains fried then mashed
with salt, garlic, broth
and olive oil. Tender, fried
pork chops, among other
traditional dishes featuring
shrimp, steak, chicken
and fish as well as vegan
versions, fill out this menu
influenced by the Taino
heritage of the island.
1917 Hollywood
Blvd., Unit B
elbayudewelasara.com

HOLLYWOOD BREWING COMPANY
▴ Partake in crispy chips and delicious guacamole dip, fried calamari or
juicy buffalo wings, all while enjoying a beautiful, breezy day right on the
Broadwalk at this casual eatery. What can make it even better are flights
of craft beers for you to sip while you enjoy your food and the ocean view.
Fried snapper, personal pizzas and more feature on the craft brewery pub
menu, which includes unique burgers like avocado turkey and truffle with
black Angus beef.
290 N. Broadwalk | hollywood.beer
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Zip around
the track
at K1 Speed.

K1 SPEED
Enjoy high-velocity thrills at K1
Speed. Watch the excitement from
the lobby or jump in the driver's
seat and take off for a round
of fast fun. This indoor go-kart
facility offers guests the chance
to compete for the quickest lap
around one of their two indoor race
courses. Adrenaline junkies will
love the high-performance, zeroemission electric vehicles capable
of going up to 45 mph. All drivers
get a briefing on safety, track rules
and flag signals before the race
begins. There is no age requirement,
but you must be at least 48 inches
tall to drive. The Pit Café offers
meals for you, your family, party or
corporate group. And purchase your
"Speedpass," with benefits including
a free birthday race, online.
2950 Stirling Road
k1speed.com

Family
M AT T E R S
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FREE ARTS!
FAMILY DAY
Tap into your creative side at Free
Arts! Family Day — a day’s worth
of gallery admissions, interactive
art, crafts and more. Presented
monthly at Art and Culture Center
Hollywood, this fun, family-focused
activity encourages children to
tap into their inner artist with
challenges and projects that foster
creativity. Discover the craft
of cyanotype printing, recreate
your favorite superhero’s mask
or become a mad scientist. The
facility also offers two summer
camp programs: "Young Actors and
Artists" for children ages 7 to 12 and
"Broadway Actors" for kids aged 8
to 18. See the monthly activity for
Free Arts! Family Day online.
1650 Harrison St.
artandculturecenter.org

Outdoors
T H E G R E AT

Anne Kolb Nature Center
Nature preserve with an aquarium,
walking trails with boardwalks,
environmental boat tours and
paddleboarding.
751 Sheridan St.
Dog Beach
of Hollywood
Open play area for dogs. Open
Friday, Saturday and Sunday from
3 p.m. to 7 p.m. Dogs must be
supervised.
4999 N. Surf Road
Charnow Park
Beachside public park with splash
pad.
300 Connecticut St.
Emerald Hills Lakes
Park and Dog Park
Small neighborhood park with
playground, sports fields, courts and
dog play area.
3901 N. 30th Terrace
Holland Park
Small park on the Intracoastal
with boat ramps, nature trails and
observation tower.
801 Johnson St.

The observation tower
at Holland Park.

Hollywoof Dog Park
Local dog park with training
obstacles and separate areas for
small and large dogs.
800 Knights Road

Keating Park
Small, shaded park with children’s
playground and covered reading
area.
3400 Johnson St.

Hollywood
West Skate Park
City skate park with half pipes, rails
and steps.
6770 Garfield St.

Oak Lake Park
Open green space with a lake,
pavilions and playground.
3190 N. 56th Ave.

Topeekeegee Yugnee Park
Public park and green space with
water park, walking trails and open
playing fields.
3300 N. Park Road

John Williams Park
Nature preserve with wellmaintained nature walks. Open
daily from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
6101 Sheridan St.

Rose’s Garden
Eco-friendly walking park with
fitness equipment and covered
playground for children.
501 S. 24th Ave.

West Lake Park
Lakeside park and marina with
kayak rentals and a playground for
the kids.
1200 Sheridan St.

Rotary Park
Athletic complex with baseball fields
and batting cages.
3150 Taft St.
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Resources
ATM BANKS

▾ Yellow Green
Farmers Market.

ATM Suntrust Bank
4000 Hollywood Blvd.

ATM Chase Bank
4223 Hollywood Blvd.
Bank of America ATM
2331 N. 60th Ave.
Bank of America ATM
(Drive-thru)
1900 Tyler St.
City National Bank ATM
3251 Hollywood Blvd.

FITNESS
9Round Hollywood, FL
Kickbox fitness classes.
3335 Sheridan St.
754-217-4323
9round.com
CrossFit Showdown
Strength and weight
training.
6950 Stirling Road,
Suite #3
954-560-5271
showdowncrossfit.com
Greater Hollywood YMCA
Family Center
Family friendly health
and wellness facility with
gymnastics, bootcamps
and personal training.
3161 Taft St.
954-989-9622
ymcasouthflorida.org
LA Fitness
A variety of cardio
machines and more.
5591 Sheridan St.
954-985-0194
lafitness.com
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ATM Wells Fargo Bank
6600 Taft St.

Orangetheory Fitness
HIIT group workout program.
3251 Hollywood Blvd.
954-591-8053
orangetheory.com
YouFit Health Clubs
General fitness center with
personal training available.
3120 Oakwood Blvd.
954-862-6948
youfit.com

MARKETS
Aldi
Grocery items, meat and
dairy.
775 S. State Road 7
aldi.us
Joe’s Market
Neighborhood grocery
store with Cuban deli.
900 N. Ocean Drive
954-925-8608
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Publix Super
Market at Taft
Hollywood
Shopping Center
Groceries, deli
and bakery.
6901 Taft St.
954-961-1770
publix.com

Yellow Green Famer’s
Market
Weekend farmers
market with fresh produce,
bakery items and artisan
goods.
3080 Sheridan St.
954-513-3990
ygfarmersmarket.com

Save A Lot
Discount supermarket
chain.
820 S. State Road 7
954-963-1798
savealot.com

CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE

Winn-Dixie
Fresh produce,
meats and
groceries.
3850 N. 46th Ave.
954-987-7537
winndixie.com

Greater Hollywood
Chamber of Commerce
Fostering growth for
businesses to generate
success and excellence
and act as a resource for
the greater Hollywood
community.
330 N. Federal Highway
954-923-4000
hollywoodchamber.org

The new CIRC by Sonder
at HOLLYWOOD
CIRCLE mixed-use
development.
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